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€4.950.000
CODE 168
DETACHED VILLA

Golf front location

UNIQUE VILLA OVERLOOKING THE GOLF COURSE
Vale do Lobo
This luxurious ﬁve bedroom villa seamlessly combines a unique contemporary
design with a comfortable yet opulent interior.
Set frontline to the golf course it oﬀers beautiful golf and sea views from the private
roof garden and terrace accessed via the impressive master suite, which occupies
the whole of the ﬁrst ﬂoor. The ground ﬂoor oﬀers an open plan living, dining and
kitchen area with swathes of glass looking out to the pool terrace. All guest suites
are discreetly located oﬀ a corridor leading from the entrance hall. The basement
area is given over to entertainment on a grand scale with bar and games room, spa
with Jacuzzi and sauna, a very spacious cinema room with sky-eﬀect ceiling and a
casual room offering a gym, office and lounge space.

Bedrooms: 5
Bathrooms: 5
Swimming Pool: Yes
Built Size: 476.70m2
Plot Size: 1500.00m2
Ownership: Delaware
Energy Efficiency: D

With many one oﬀ design features, top class ﬁnishings and a fabulous location this
property makes for a truly distinctive holiday home.
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UNIQUE VILLA OVERLOOKING THE GOLF COURSE
Vale do Lobo

€4.950.000

PROPERTY DETAILS:
Guest toilet
Open plan kitchen, living and dining room
1 Bedroom with en suite bathroom
3 Bedrooms with en suite shower room
Master suite with dressing area
Basement area
Cinema room
Games room
Gymnasium
Spa area
Storage rooms

Garage
Off road parking
Terraced areas
Roof terrace
Heated swimming pool
Jacuzzi
Landscaped garden
Automatic entrance gates
Alarm system
Air conditioning
Under floor heating
Wood burning fireplace
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For further information on this property, please contact the Vale do Lobo
Official Real Estate team and discover all that Vale do Lobo has to offer
you and just why "We are... Vale do Lobo"
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